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“A hybrid sketch variety show that starts and ends 
with two “Brothers” on the phone talking shit!” 



Brothers on the Phone 
Synopsis 

Emmy nominated writer/comedian Corwin Moore brings you 
Brothers on The Phone.  If Saturday Night Live and Nick Cannon’s 
Wildin’ Out had a baby, it would not be this show, and a really 
ugly baby.  Brothers on The Phone is a fast paced hybrid sketch 
comedy show with only one major theme, the whole show is 
centered around the funny , crazy, and real things we all share 
on the phone. 
  
Everyday on this planet, billions of people are on their phones, 
and those conversations are inspiring, informative, and just 
downright silly.  So, let’s see those bizarre and funny 
conversations on the phone.  Every show will start and end the 
same way, on the phone.  But during the back and forth, we can 
cut away to the “silliness” of the conversation.  So if someone on 
the phone says, “A homemade sex-tape ruined my relationship!”  
Then we cut to that ruined sex-tape. 
  
This show is definitely for the sketch variety show crowd.  
Anyone that can get into Saturday Night Live, Wildin’ Out, 
Broad City, can definitely enjoy this show.  This show is a perfect 
fit for the web or 30-minute episodic television format.  The 
hook is simple here, everyone is on the phone, so let’s see it.   

 
 
 
 



 

• “Porno” - Corwin and his new girlfriend explore their sexual  
bucket list. 

• “Black College” - Corwin vents to Jay about his hectic job at a 
Historical Black College. 

• “Niggerdom” - Jay explains to Corwin about why he can’t “do” 
reality television anymore. 

• “Steroids”- Rocco and Corwin discuss the pros and cons of 
steroids in professional sports. 

• “Gym Court” - After being physically violated, Corwin goes to 
Gym Court. 

• “Wrong Number” - Corwin calls the wrong number and falls in 
love. 

 
 

Commercial Breaks 
●  Big Momma Meal Maker 
●  Thot-alis 
●  The Cloggier 

Brothers on The Phone 



Corwin L. Moore	
Corwin L. Moore, an Emmy nominated comedy writer was born 

and raised in Brooklyn, New York. Corwin, being the youngest of 

five, quickly realized comedy was his passion and his best way to 

get attention. Corwin started in the industry as a child actor. He 

started performing in high school and within a year had a manager, 

agent and a significant part in the hip hop classic "Juice".  His 

continued work as an actor has included various movies and many 

television shows. 
 

Comedy has always been Corwin's first love. Corwin pursued 

stand up comedy with great success, joining the Uptown Comedy 

Club in Harlem, New York after a very short time.  He has 

performed all over the world. The constant evolution persisted with 

Corwin being added to Saturday Night Live as a writer. His first 

season ended with an Emmy nomination for the writing staff. 
 

Always moving forward but never forgetting to give back; Corwin 

has taken time to teach creative writing and poetry at Bethune 

Cookman University in Florida. 



Corwin L. Moore	

WRITING 
Spike’s Guys Choice Awards            Spike TV              Writer         
 

Just Jordan                              Nickelodeon                       Stand-up Writer 
 

Oxygen Network                                Oxygen Media                   Segment Writer  
 

Tracy Morgan Comedy Album         V2 records                         Writer/Producer  
 

Tracy Morgan Pilot                    Broadway Video/NBC     Writer/Consultant          
 

Saturday Night Live                   Broadway Video/NBC     Staff Writer                
 

Osborne’s Christmas Special           MTV production          Writer/Consultant    
 

Uptown Comedy Club                 Bob Banner/NBC           Writer    
                    
STAND-UP 
Carolines                                         New York City 
 

Catch A Rising Star                   New York City 
 

Comic Strip                                New York City 
 

Boston Comedy Club                   New York City 
 

Uptown Comedy Club                      New York City 
 

Stand Up New York                   New York City 
 

Laugh Factory                                Los Angeles 
 

Improv: On Melrose                   Los Angeles 
 

Comedy Store                                Los Angeles 
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